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School remembers Zandstra 2,500 attend
One year later
mixer on new
Saturday date
Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

Louis U. High community is still feeling
the loss. Zandstra continues to inspire and
picture of a lone Honduran boy stand- be a role model for students, and several
ing before a long, empty road hangs memorials have taken place this week.
Zandstra’s death at age 16 marked the
at the front of theology teacher Mark
Marchlewski, S.J.’s, classroom, M105. end of a life-long struggles with liver, brain,
The picture represents the hard life ahead and bone cancers. At birth, he was not preof the boy with little hope for improvement dicted to live more than five days.
SLUH has established the Chris Zandstra
of his conditions. Immediately to the right
of the Honduran boy, a picture of Chris Scholarship Fund so that those who want to
Zandstra hangs smiling out into the class, contribute to SLUH in Chris’s name have an
avenue
the
very
through
same photowhich
graph of him
to do
that was disso. The
played on his
scholcasket at his
arship
funeral last
fund is
year.
Why
an enput
Zandd o w stra’s image
m e n t
next to the
that is a
Honduran
part of
boy?
the regu		
“He
lar finanfelt solidarcial aid
ity with other
Chris Zandstra (in center) helped his classmates
set-up for the freshman dance.
program. It is
kids who suffer for
no fault of their own,” said Marchlewski. “He one of many such endowments distributed
knew he was going to go soon … so he said, on a need-based program.
“It is very much in the history and tra‘One day, if I’m not here anymore, put my
picture next to his,’ so I fulfilled his wish.” dition of SLUH’s named endowed scholarM105 also features a life-sized picture ships,” said President David Laughlin. He
of Zandstra in the back corner. Marchlewski said that another such scholarship was created
said, “I always tell kids, ‘He’s got our back.’” for former teacher Marty Hagan, S.J. and they
Marchlewski’s tribute serves as his way to serve to put a name to donations to financial
memorialize Zandstra, who died Sept. 2, 2007 aid.
Laughlin said that the number of conof liver cancer after a life-long struggle with
tributions to Zandstra’s scholarship fund has
illness.
This week marks the anniversary of been “in the hundreds,” an overwhelming
see CZ, 11
Zandstra’s death, and one year later the St.
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Kevin Casey
Editor

F

ears regarding the rescheduling of the
St. Louis U. High Back to School Mixer from its traditional Friday to a Saturday
proved to be pleasingly unfounded. Many
worried that the day change of the event—
hosted last Saturday night by the Student
Council (STUCO)—coupled with the fact
that it coincided with the Mizzou-Illinois
football game and a concert performed by
rapper Lil’ Wayne, would cause a decrease
in attendance.
“I really wasn’t expecting larger numbers,” said STUCO President John Heafner.
“I was sort of looking at it the other way and
saying, ‘People aren’t going to want to come
out on their Saturday night.’ I was obviously
wrong.”
Despite the SLUH-only policy for males,
just over 2,500 people showed up to dance
the night away, even with a few students
having been turned away for arriving too late.
According to STUCO co-moderator Dave
Barton, STUCO made just over $17,000 in
entrance fees.
Despite the mixer’s overall success,
there were a few incidents that could potentially lead to the use of breathalyzers at
future dances. By the end of the dance, over
ten girls had been apprehended for drinking
or being drunk. “This is the most amount
of alcohol-related incidents we’ve had (at a
dance),” said Assistant Principal for Student
Affairs Brock Kesterson.
Theology teacher Mary Queathem,

see SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER, 12
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we knew we would be in Mr. Clark’s (now
Kesterson’s) office, but we didn’t know when
that was happening. We didn’t think it would
he paintings of Billiam Wallace and be as close as it was.”
STUCO needed to figure out where to
the couches of Student Council’s
meeting room have been transformed hold their weekly meetings. The meeting
into the neat turquoise walls and ordered spot will actually not change at all—the
chairs of the new Campus Ministry con- scenery will just be different. The weekly
STUCO meetings are now held in the Campus
ference room.
The completed expansion of Cam- Ministry conference room, which sits in the
same location
pus Ministry
as the previous
concludes one
STUCO room.
part of the on“Pastoral has
g o i n g Vi s i o n
been gracious
2000 project,
enough to give
but leaves out
us every Tuesthe concept of
day when we
a designated
meet, so unless
STUCO room
there’s some—the meeting
thing huge goplace for STUing on, it’s basiCO, canvas for
Mount SLUHshmore, other art adorns the STUCO lobby.
STUCO’s theme, and hang out place for cally our spot,” Hagan said.
“It worked out perfectly,” student body
seniors.
Junior class pastoral officer Jamie Hagan president John Heafner said.
Another major concern with the lack of a
said that STUCO was largely in the dark
about the changes. “We were basically just STUCO room was the absence of a venue in
notified. We were never really figured into which to showcase the STUCO theme for
see 1/2 ROOM 10
the plan. We knew V2K was happening and

Chris Brennan
News Editor
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Cubbyholes nixed

o, it was not a homeland security issue,” Assistant Principal for Student
Affairs Brock Kesterson admits. But what
was the reason behind the disappearance
of the cubbyholes outside the cafeteria?
For most students, “the cubbies” were a
great asset. Students could drop their heavy
textbooks into them and dash into the lunchroom without having to carry their burdens.
Sadly, the cubbies soon became the school’s
“bookstore” as some students began to steal
valuable textbooks and expensive calculators
out of the cubbyholes only to resell them
later.
One of the cubbyhole’s biggest critics
was former Dean of Students Eric Clark, who
made trips to the cubbyholes and emptied
them and brought it all back to his office for
students to claim. But it wasn’t the theft or
Mr. Clark that marked the end to the cub-

bies.
Over the summer, the campus ministry
office expansion was the final straw in the
cubbyholes’ storied career near the cafeteria.
The expansion forced the maintenance crew
to completely relocate all of the cubbyholes
to new locations around school.
Now, each cubbyhole serves a unique
and different purpose throughout St. Louis
U. High. Some cubbyholes were relocated
backstage next the tech office where they
are used by the theater group. Some even
ended up in science room S301 as storage.
Science teacher Paul Baudendistel joked that
the cubbyholes “make the science room a lot
cleaner than it actually is.” Others ended up
in maintenance and in the art room.
So will there be any “new and improved”
cubbyholes next to SLUH’s new cafeteria?
“(There is) no planning now as far as
I’m concerned,” Director of Facilities Joe
Rankin said. Looks like there won’t be a visit
from homeland security anytime soon.

scholarship
Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

F

reshman Geddy Trebus was awarded
the Friends of Bob Foundation Memorial Scholarship in the Currigan room
yesterday with his father, Sgt. Robert Trebus, in attendance. Geddy Trebus won the
scholarship for an essay he wrote and submitted to the foundation last school year.
The Friends of Bob Foundation was
established in 2000 by close friends and
relatives of Officer Bob Stanze, who was
“fatally shot while apprehending a suspect
wanted for the shooting of another area police officer,” according to the foundation’s
website. It annually hosts a golf tournament
fundraiser and offers four scholarships to
area grade school and high school students
whose parents are police officers.
According to Mitchell, wife of Friends of
Bob President Mark Mitchell, the foundation
originally aided Stanze’s family, but with
support pouring in from Backstoppers, an
organization that helps the families of dead
police officers, firefighters, paramedics or
EMTs, they decided to use the foundation to
help the families of other police officers.
Trebus, the first St. Louis U. High student
to win a Friends of Bob essay contest, won the
$1,000 scholarship for his essay, “Legislation
to Combat Violent Crime,” which presented
legal ideas to counter violence against police
officers. His topics included use of military
technology and tactics in police forces, rehabilitation programs for violent criminals,
physical and mental evaluation, classes for
conscience development, and automatic
life sentences without parole (as opposed to
capital punishment) for anyone found guilty
of first degree murder.
Regarding capital punishment, Trebus
said, “You’ve already taken someone else’s
life, so why should yours be taken also?”
Trebus also proposed a work program
for violent criminals to earn money for the
family of their victims, or to pay their own
prison costs. Trebus’ arguments won over
the foundation.
“Geddy presented his essay, and it was
overall the best of any essay we got,” said
Lisa Mitchell.
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Recent SLUH alumni suffer summer injuries
Luke Chellis
Staff

S

ix recent St. Louis U. High alumni
were involved in two separate serious
accidents this summer.
Five members of the class of ’05 collided
head on with a Winnebago RV in a minivan
outside of Rolla, MO, in early August. The
driver, Andy Kriegshauser, and passengers
Larry Howe, Mike Wise, Kenny Reagan,
and Jimmy Chassaing, were traveling to the
farmhouse of Steve Everding,’05, for the
weekend of the eighth.
According to Howe, the details of the
accident are largely unclear. The tentative
scenario suggests that the RV came over a
hill and into the minivan’s lane. Instead of
turning to the left and absorbing the blow
sideways, Kriegshauser maintained his lane
and received the brunt of the impact at the
driver’s front left side. The front of the car
smashed into the pavement and flew into the
air 180 degrees. All five passengers had their
seatbelts fastened.
“Andy pretty much saved my and

Kenny’s life,” said Howe. “We were both
sitting on the right side of the car.”
According to Howe, the extent of the
physical damage inflicted varies widely from
person to person. Kriegshauser, the most
harmed, sustained two broken femurs (the
left femur broken in 14 places), a broken
tibia, several broken ribs, a bruised heart,
and bruised lungs. Wise received bruising
on the brain and a badly fractured arm,
while Reagan suffered from a large gash on
the forehead, a ruptured spleen, and pelvic
damage. Chassaing broke his clavicle and
fractured an ankle, and Howe escaped with
only scrapes and bruises.
No alcohol or drugs of any kind were
involved.
“It was an accident in every sense of
the word,” said Howe.
After the accident, Kriegshauser and the
others were airlifted to the hospital in Columbia. Kriegshauser was kept at Columbia
for three weeks, mostly unconscious due to
sedatives for the extreme pain. He had rods
put into his legs and lost 17 pounds. Last
Tuesday, he was transported by ambulance

to St. Mary’s Rehabilitation Center, where
he currently resides.
	Besides a few headaches, bruises, casts,
and soreness, Wise, Howe, and Reagan are
all out of the hospital and recovering on
schedule.
Recently, Kriegshauser has reached
several milestones in his recovery. Since
therapy he is now able to lift his right leg
up and hold it in the air for two seconds and
stand on his right leg for a minute, four times
a day.
“Even though it was a terrible accident, it
was a very loving community at the hospital,”
said Mary Kriegshauser, Andy’s mother.
“We received a lot of prayers.”
“He was in much higher spirits than the
last time I saw him,” said Howe. “He was
excited to be starting his physical therapy
and have something to work toward.”
“I was pleasantly surprised when I saw
Andy at the hospital last week, because he
looked so much better than I thought he
would,” said art teacher and good friend
of the Kreigshauser family John Mueller.

lives: freshman Christian Probst, who played
Oliver in the show Oliver! two years ago,
performed in his seventh Muny season this
year, while senior Jack Erbs has tallied eleven
years at the outdoor theater.
A big part of the program is giving
students the chance to experience professional theater, working with professional
choreographers and music directors. Senior
Mark Holzum, who performed in the Muny
for the first time this year, said that it was an
enjoyable experience. “It was fun to work
with professionals,” Holzum said. “The leads
from The Producers were straight from the
national tour.”
Senior Andy Frank, who has performed
with the Muny for eleven shows over the
course of six years, said that while the shows
are fun, there is more to it. Frank said that
the opportunity to work with professionals
is valuable to him as he hopes to eventually
make a career in theater.
Theater teacher Joe Schulte has worked
as a stage manager at the Muny during the
summers for the past 32 years. Schulte said

that the Muny Teens program is a great oppurtunity for students.
“The purpose of the program ... is to give
them a chance to be involved in a professional
production.” Schulte said. “Sometimes (the
kids) are standing next to people who have
done Broadway shows.”
“It’s an outreach program. We try to
get (the kids) started on careers.” Schulte
said. “We hope we can find talented kids
and nurture talent.”

see INJURIES , 13

Jr. Bills perform in six shows at Muny
Mark Waterman
Core Staff

D

uring the 90th season of St. Louis’s
oldest and largest outdoor theater this
past summer, St. Louis U. High students
made appearances in six of the seven
Muny shows as part of The Muny’s teen
chorus, missing only the Fiddler on the
Roof.
Auditions for the Muny are held at SLUH
every March. About 200 teenagers try out,
with around 100 making the cut for the teen
ensemble. The directors pick kids out of the
pool for each show according to their talents.
For instance, if the show includes a lot of
tap dancing, the best tap dancers will likely
get the call. Though none of the teens have
major roles, they can be called to practice for
eight hours per day for eleven days before
the show opens.
Three freshman, four seniors, and two
members of the class of ’08 represented
SLUH. Several of the students have been
performing at the Muny for much of their

QUOTE OF THE
WEEK

“Everybody wants to be Cary
Grant, even I want to be Cary
Grant.”
			
-Cary Grant
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Students travel Europe by plane, train, bus
Jack Bowe
Reporter

F

rench teacher Jennifer Crespin’s Eurotrip ‘08 was quite the adventure,
a journey full of joy, bonding, and, of
course, many midmorning naps on bus
rides. The 31-student crew, along with
Crespin, her friend Charlene, and Patricia
the tour guide, traversed Europe for nineteen days in June. The group traveled from
England to Rome by means of plane, bus,
train, and even a night ferry.
In London, students were able to divide
up and sight-see in small groups. Students
stayed in the Marlyebone district of London
and munched on fish and chips and curry.
The boys visited Tower Bridge, the Tower
of London, the Baltic Exchange, the Naval
Museum, and the legendary address of
Sherlock Holmes’ house on Baker Street.
	Before heading to France via the Chun-

nel, students bused out to visit Stonehenge.
The country landmark was home to thousands
of beetles flying around the mammoth slabs.
Soon after, many naps were taken on the long
dark road to Paris.
After arriving in Paris, the seniors managed to escape the African bracelet makers
to tour the City of Light. They visited the
Arc de Triumphe and shopping districts,
and later the students fought past throngs of
tourists to catch a glimpse of the Mona Lisa
in the Louvre. The group visited the Eiffel
tower, but due to the high-volume of tourists, only made it to the second level. The
Americans also discovered the deliciously
amazing power of Nutella chocolate spread
upon their taste buds.
Lastly, the Eurotrip group visited Versailles, the grand palace of Louis XIV, before
hopping aboard the night train to Stuttgart,
Germany.

In Switzerland, the Jr. Bills got a taste
of the Euro ‘08 soccer tournament that was
going on in Zurich and Austria. Romanian
fans dressed as brightly-colored Santa
Clauses whizzed by on motorcycles, passing
bereted and baguette-wielding French fans,
while the students walked along Zurich’s
clean and beautiful streets.
The highlight in Switzerland for many
of the seniors was going up Mt. Pilatus, a
mountain in the Alps, and sitting on the edge
of a cloud-enshrouded mountain next to a
several-hundred foot drop.
Recalling the group’s arrival, senior
Clay Newberry commented, “We got to
practice our French a lot in France, but in
Italy we had to hope for the best because no
one spoke Italian.” The group toured Venice
in its sweltering heat, walking over canals,
on bridges, looking at exotic papier-mache

dragged their still jet-lagged bodies out of bed
and, after experiencing Russian breakfast,
began their education at Gymnasium 209.
Class each day consisted of worksheets
as well as learning about how to buy things
in a Russian store, how to order food at a
Russian restaurant, deciphering and writing
about the cartoon Moroz Ivanovich, and other
important topics of review for conversational
Russian. The final day of class featured a
scavenger hunt where groups had to run
around the city looking for little known
monuments and hard-to-find household
items. The classes were followed on most
days by excursions to various sites and
museums around the St. Petersburg area,
including trips to Peter and Paul Fortress,
where Peter I founded St. Petersburg; Peterhof, the island home of Peter I, and famous
Petersburg churches and museums like the
Cathedral of our Lady of Kazan and the
Artillery museum.
The Russian trip goes beyond other
school-organized travels in the depth into
which the students immerse themselves
into the culture. Each student stayed with a
host family who lived in the St. Petersburg
area. While some of the parents and many
of the young Russians spoke English fairly

well, life at home served as a chance for the
Gorbachevbills to practice using Russian in
everyday conversation.
Living with a host also allowed the
students the opportunity to hang out with
teenage Russians after classes and explore
the city from their point of view. The Russian hosts were generally a couple years
younger than the Nabokovbills, but groups
of Russians and Americans went to various
activities like movies, concerts (both techno
and rock), clubs, shopping, the second largest
art museum in the world, the Hermitage, and
laser tag.
The whole group also made the trip out
to the dacha (a summer house outside the
city) of the Morozova family, with whom
Dan Mathis was staying. Dacha activities
included picking flowers, eating traditional
Russian picnic food, and walking around the
surrounding countryside.
While the St. Louis U. High students
were there, soccer mania engulfed the country of Russia. The Russian national team
advanced past the group stages of the Euro
2008 tournament with a win over Sweden
and then went on to beat the heavily-favored
Dutch side in the quarterfinals before falling
to eventual tournament champion Spain in

see EURO, 13

Nine Bills spend summer in Russian immersion
Chris Brennan
News Editor

N

ine Russianbills stepped out of customs in St. Petersburg and entered the
large front room of the St. Petersburg international terminal. Many would say that
they felt immersed in Russia immediately
upon arriving in the land of the backwards
R and complete lack of nighttime (the sun
never sets during summer in the Artic Circle), but this was only the beginning of the
18-day Russian Immersion course that seniors Ryan Boschert, Chris Brennan, Paul
Bubash, Louie Hotop, Dan Mathis, William Page, Andrew Robbins, Joe Scariot,
and Alex Smittle took this summer.
The group arrived in St. Petersburg on
June 17 and were immediately in a world that
was not their own. Uncertainty and apprehension filled the Churabills as they met their
host families and plunged headfirst into the
land of awkward Russian and hand signals
that would dominate communication for the
first few days. That night each student spent
the night traveling to his respective location
around St. Petersburg and then getting to
know his host family before catching up on
much-needed rest.
The next morning the Kielbacabills

see CCP, 13
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Adam Cruz
Reporter

W

hen you win, nothing hurts,” said
Joe Namath, former New York Jets
quarterback. After a hard fought 20-10
victory over the Parkway South patriots,
No. 6 ranked St. Louis U. high felt no pain
last Friday night. The Jr. Bills opened the
season 1-0 in a game characterized by excellent defensive and special teams play
on both sides.
The Jr. Bills held the advantage even
before the game started, as the stadium
was overflowing with SLUH faithful, who
packed the bleachers and the track to easily
outnumber, and overpower, the Parkway
South fans. Adding to the pandemonium,
250-plus blue painted freshman rushed into
the student section after the opening kickoff
(which senior kicker Joe Schrick promptly
plunked into the end zone), giving the Jr.
Bills a needed boost.
“I was very pleased with the crowd,”
said coach Gary Kornfeld. “Everyone and
their brother was out there and it was a great
experience for the freshmen’s first varsity

game, especially with us pulling off a vic- the still-confused SLUH defenders. Just over
tory.”
five minutes into the season, and the Jr. Bills
The victory did not come easy for the were down 7-0.
CaptainCarlbills, as some early miscues kept
Not to be outdone, the Neversaydiebills,
the Patriots in the game. The defense, with led by senior running back Ronnie Wingo,
help from junior middle linebacker Collum drove into opposing territory but stalled at
Magee’s two
the South 30.
tackles, held
Schrick went
Parkway South
out to attempt
to a three and
a 48-yard field
out on the opengoal, but naring possesion.
rowly missed
But the Eightlow and to the
bills fumbled
left. However,
the punt, giving
the revitalized
South the ball
SLUH defense
back with pheheld the Patrinomenal field
ots, and did so
position and
for much of
Seniors tackle Matt Storey (63) and erstwhile linebacker Morgan
much-needed Cole
the rest of the
(41) escort running back Ronnie Wingo to the promised land.
momentum.
game.
With a few long runs by Parkway
“We bent but didn’t break out there
South’s Kevon McGrew (who finished with tonight,” said senior linebacker and captain
156 yards on 25 carries), the Patriots drove Morgan “Bald Eagle” Cole. “(McGrew) ran
deep into Jr. Bill territory. On second down, tough and got a lot of yardage, but we stepped
South quarterback John Barnabee faked to up when it mattered and kept them
see GOOSE EGG, 10
McGrew, then hustled into the end zone past
PHOTO BY ZAC BOESCH

Martelbills two for two after extra time win
senior Chris Gomez, held O’Fallon scoreless
in the first half with the help of several saves
from senior goalie Kevin Corby.
The BrandiniBills came out firing
he No. 3 ranked St. Louis U. High
soccer team has started its season a again in the second half. Schultz tallied
perfect 2-0 after beating O’Fallon, 2-1 and another point with an assist to senior Tim
O’Connor, who slid one
Webster, 1-0.
past the O’Fallon keeper
The Pawloskibills
on a breakaway.
traversed the Mississippi to
O’Fallon refused to
open its season at O’Fallon
go down without a fight,
Tuesday night. The Jr.
though, and they manBills controlled the tempo
aged to net one off a deearly with several scorflected cross that just slid
ing chances but could not
past Corby’s outstretched
find the net. Senior caparms.
tain Brian Schultz finally
The Billiken defense,
notched a goal late in the
however, would concede
first half on a cross from
only one goal and depart
junior Dominic Hewitt to
Illinois with their first win
give SLUH a comforting
Senior left back John Merlo (right) climbs
of
the season.
1-0 lead.
the ladder for a nod vs. Webster.
“It feels good to get the first, but we
“It’s always a good feeling to score a
goal, but it’s even better when it’s the first know we have to get better–there’s always
of the year,” said Schultz. “Hopefully there room for improvement,” said senior captain
Nick Maglasang.
are many more in the future.”
SLUH looks to string a few more wins
The Jr. Billiken defense, anchored by

Joey Neill, Tony Billmeyer
Reporters

T

PHOTO BY JEFF BRAND

together with a home fixture against Gibault
(6:30 p.m. tonight) and games against MCC
rivals DeSmet and CBC in the upcoming
week.
Last night the Robinhobills played their
home opener through the rainy conditions
against Webster. The Statesmen came out
with an obvious game plan to stack the box
with orange shirts to defend against the SLUH
offensive onslaught. The Webster defense
dealt with the constant pressure well as
they managed to elude two Maglasang free
kicks, a crossbar clanger from sophomore
Richie Hoffman, and a plethora of quality
opportunities.
All the while Maglasang and the U. High
midfielders dominated the midfield battle and
controlled a vast majority of possession, but
failed to convert on their chances. Regulation
ended without a score.
The coaches advised the players after
80 minutes that they need to “keep fighting,
chipping away and the goal will come,” said
Maglasang.
The Keane(not Roy)bills picked up

see THROW-IN, 10
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Dolphin Players’ second-place opener shows promise
Pat Nugent
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High swimming and
diving team faced off against Parkway
West and Jackson in its first meet of the
season last night at the newly “renovated”
Forest Park Community College swimming pool. The Phelpsbills were led into
the meet by a speedy senior class, with senior captains John Heafner, Nick Debandt,
Matt Hohenberger and Mick Dell’Orco.
Unfortunately, the Jr. Bills finished
second to Parkway West, falling behind by
two points late in the meet. The final score
was Parkway West in first with 128 points,
SLUH in second with 126 points, and Jackson
in third with 72 points.
“We didn’t have a phenomenal meet
but it looks as though we have the ability
to improve a lot this season,” said senior
Michael O’Neill.
Heafner agreed, saying, “We had a good
first meet which showed the potential of our
team. Unfortunately Dell’Orco was sick and
therefore unable to dive, but we had some
early state qualifying times and it looks

The diving team, made up of senior Ryan
like we are going to have a great upcoming
Berger and junior Misha Digman, also perseason.”
In the first event of the meet, the Speedo- formed very well in their debut performances,
bills qualified their 200-meter medley relay with scores of 191.4 and 98.3, respectively,
for State, which included senior Trent Going and made it known that they will be a force
to be reckoned with in future
in the backstroke, senior Pat
meets.
Nugent in the breaststroke,
Head coach Fritz Long
junior Dan Schmidt in the
summarized the meet, saybutterfly, and senior Charles
ing, “It was a great first meet
Gerber in the freestyle, with
because although we had a
a time of 1:47.79.
disappointing loss to ParkAnother group of swimway West, our team really
mers, consisting of freshman
showed its depth. The new
Michael Hagerty, senior
swimmers and underclassJohn Savio, senior Michael
men were able to step up and
O’Neill, and senior Will
show me what they could do
Derdeyn, were able to qualify
and I was really impressed by
in the 400-meter freestyle
the unity of the team.”
relay with a time of 3:32.38.
In their next home meet
Two swimmers were
on Sept. 9, the Jr. Bills are
also able to qualify in their
hoping to get a win against
individual races. Derdeyn
smashed the cut in the 50-me- Senior diver Ryan Berger achieves Parkway South and break
ter freestyle with a time of terminal velocity while upside-down. more personal records and
22.52 seconds and Going followed with an state qualifying cuts.
“We’re only going to improve from this
epic qualifying time of 56.80 seconds in the
see SWIMMING, 10
100-meter backstroke.
photo by zac boesch

Eight SLUH Jungle Cats compete in Cali
Curtis Riganti
Reporter

T

he Jungle Cats Water Polo club team
ventured to Irvine, Calif. this past
July to compete in the National Junior
Olympics Water Polo Tournament. While
not a St. Louis U. High-sponsored event,
eight of the team’s twelve members were
Jr. Bills. This was the fourth year that the
Jungle Cats club competed in the tournament.
The Jungle Cats arrived in Irvine hoping to better their 43rd place finish in the
national tournament last year. According to
coach John Penilla, the teams from California
typically have an upper hand in the 48-team
tournament, thanks in large part to better
facilities, and the fact that many players
there start playing at a younger age.
On the first day of play, the 48 teams
were divided into two divisions of 24 teams:
the upper division, platinum, and the lower
division, gold. After losing the two preliminary games, the Jungle Cats were put in the

gold division.
The Jungle Cats had to adjust to a much
different style of play for the tournament. According to senior William Page, the speed of
play was “a lot faster.” Senior John Savio said
that both the pool and the opposing players
were bigger than what he was used to in St.
Louis. “(The players) were monsters,” he
said.
After the first two games, the Jungle
Cats were able to make adjustments to the
new style. One important strategy change,
according to Savio, was to “go to defense
early to avoid a counter attack.” Senior
goalie Matt Hohenberger played a key role
in anchoring the defense, according to senior
John Savio.
“The defense was the team’s strength,”
said senior Trent Going.
The Jungle Cats went on to win four
of their eight games in the gold division,
notably defeating two teams from California.
The Jungle Cats finished 13th in the gold
division and in 37th place overall, finishing

six places better than last year’s squad.
Senior John Heafner was able to play
despite an ear infection, and he accumulated
11 goals and five assists throughout the tournament, earning a spot on the All-Tournament
Honorable Mention Team.
Tony Billmeyer contributed reporting.

X

rundown

C

The JV and Varsity cross
country teams will
kick off their seasons
tonight at 4:30 in the
First Capitol Invitational
at McNair Park.
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Freshman Fun Day 2008
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All photos by Zac Boesch

Left: The freshmen began Freshmen Fun Day
festivities with a SLUH favorite, bashball. Freshmen
Trent Lulow makes a pass to his fellow homeroom
students. M105 played nine games and made it all the
way to the championship, winning 7-1.

Above: All of that bashball and fun worked up quite
an appetite. The class of 2012 consumed 460 hot dogs
and buns, 400 bags of chips, 408 cans of soda,
and 400 cookies, and Food Service Manager Kathy
Hylla said she “didn’t get any back.”

Above: Freshmen made their way to the field
behind school to get painted, but there was a
problem: there were 45 minutes until game time.
Senior advisors Jack Berger (bottom) and Eric
Stumpf (top) stalled by pumping the freshmen
up with slow claps, the wave, push-ups, and,
of course, stretching.

Above: A battle for rock-paper-scissor
supremacy took place on the upper field.
Matt Lickenbrock (right) eventually prevailed
over Joe Milliano. The two went 1-1 and each
kept throwing the same sign. At last,
Lickenbrock’s scissors cut Milliano’s paper,
and he got the trophy and belt.
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Right: Eventually the time came to paint. Senior
Nick Debandt (right) supplied freshmen Matei
Stefanescu (left) with plenty of paint. The
freshmen, senior advisors, and blue crew
went through 15 gallons of paint.

Left: Freshman Nick Danter poured two gallons
worth of paint on his head. Danter wanted to
be the bluest freshman. “It was fun, but then it
got in my eyes,” said Danter. Danter also
complained of people trying to steal his paint.

Right: SLUHmo joined the freshmen
for the run to the football stadium. The
freshmen were moved from the field
to the Drury Plaza for safety reasons.

Left: STUCO Vice President of
School Spirit Jack Leahy led the
painted freshmen in an opening
slow clap. “The freshmen were great,
really crazy,” said Leahy.
The freshmen cheered the football
team to a 20-10 win over
Parkway South.

News
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Bienvenidos a Espana: Jr. Bills in Spain
September 5, 2008
Pat Lynch
Core Staff

T

welve Saint Louis U. High students
and one alumnus toured Spain on a
trip led by Spanish teachers Greg
Bantle and Charles Merriott.
After landing in Madrid, the
students started their trip to Toledo,
where they spent two days shopping around the city. The purchases
of choice in Toledo were authentic
swords, which many members of the
trip bought. One member, senior Tim
Wiethop, said that he had to haggle
for a long time in order to obtain his
saber.
After Toledo the group went to
Cordoba, where everyone participated in a
city festival that lasted all night.
Following the festival, the group headed
to the beach city of Nerja where, according

to senior Neil Backer, they relaxed on the
beach for three days and ate ice cream. The
group then traveled to Seville, where they
visited the Seville Cathedral and the Alcazar,
a Muslim mosque.

COURTESY OF MR. MERRIOT

In Segovia the students took time to stop for
a photo in front of a Roman aquaduct.

Next, the group sped back up to Madrid
using a train called the AVE (Atta Velocidad Espanola) Spanish High Speed, which

reaches speeds up to 186 mph. 		

After a one hour stopover in Madrid,
they continued on to Segovia, where a castle
lies in the middle of the city and its walls
surround the town. Wiethop said this was
his favorite city in Spain because he was
impressed by all the aqueducts in the city.
The group spent two days shopping
there and visited a Christian fortress. They
also ate a roast suckling pig for dinner one
night.
Overall, most members of the group
enjoyed the trip. Wiethop personally liked
the rows and rows of olive trees that were
found throughout the country and also enjoyed the mountains that surrounded them.
He liked spending time with Merriott, whom
he referred to as “crazy.”
Senior Matt Kleithermes also gave the
trip high marks and noted that the people in
Spain were “very nice.”

Irish Literature trip goes on Wilde Adventure
John Sachs
Reporter

E

bed-and-breakfast places.
Halfway through the trip, they stopped
in Doolin, where a traditional Irish musician
was touring.
Near the end of the trip, outside of a town
called Golden, Stewart remembered hearing
about Athassel Abbey, the ruin of one of the

nglish teacher Bill George and Pastoral Director Matt Stewart led a group
of eight members from the class of ’08
around the coast of Ireland in late May and
early June, starting and ending in Dublin.
One of the first places the
group visited is Brú na Bóinne,
the site of burial grounds from
3200–3500 B.C. The fact that
the main room of the structure
was designed to light up with
the dawn of the winter solstice
suggests the site might have
been a place of worship. According to a local Irish boy,
though, Brú na Bóinne was
built by the leprechauns, said
Ben Clark, ’08, one of the
students on the trip.
On their trip around the The SLUH Ireland trip visited the Slieve League (above) which are the
highest sea cliffs in all of Europe.
island, the group stayed in
small towns near other attractions—places biggest medieval priories, that has been long
that a normal tourist wouldn’t find but George abandoned.Its primary inhabitants are now
could. TJ Keeley, ’08, said that the places they grazing cows, with no one around to watch
went to were culturally unique to Ireland.
them.
When staying in different small towns
According to Clark, “The trip is a great
around the island, the group lodged in small way to end high school.”
PHOTO COURTESY OF MR. STEWART

“I would encourage any student to go on
the trip, whether in Irish literature or not,”
Keeley added.
Keeley said that the trip was really well
planned by George, who has been leading
the Ireland trip 1994.
“He has great knowledge of Irish culture,” said Clark.

Stories from the Web

Find these stories at www.sluh.org:
—Sophomore Dominic Cheli placed second
at the International Institute for Young Musicians’ Piano Competition at the University
of Kansas July 7 against competitors from
China, Korea, and the U.S.A. Cheli, a fanfavorite, won the Audience Prize, which is
awarded to the top vote-getter in an audience poll.
—Casey Aandahl, ’99, recently received the
Air Medal for conducting air operations over
Afghanistan. The Air Medal, established in
1942, is awarded to Army, Navy, Air Force,
and Marine aviators who have distinguished
themselves while flying. Recipients include
astronaut John Glenn, secretary of state Colin Powell, and baseball Hall-of-Famer Ted
Williams. Aandahl is currently stationed to
the E-2C Hawkeye squadron based in Point
Mugu, CA.
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GOOSE EGG

(from 5)
out of the end zone.”
Having regained possession, the RonnienotRonaldbills would not be denied.
After a key strike from senior quarterback
John Swanston into the hands of sophomore
tight end Joe Blume and a few impressive
runs by the backfield tandem of Wingo and
junior h-back Griffin Lowry, the Jr. Bills
found themselves in the red zone for the first
time all season. With 3:09 left in the first
quarter, Wingo punched in a 2-yard run to
tie the game at 7.
After the teams traded punts, momentum
swung in favor of the visitors, as South kicker
Scott Sommerfeld booted a 34-yarder to give
the Patriots a 10-7 lead.
The next drive looked promising for the
Jr. Bills as Lowry gained 54 yards on an inside
run. But a holding call negated the yardage
and put the Jr. Bills in a tough spot. However,
the offense didn’t quit and continued their
drive, which ended when Wingo rushed for
8 of his 178 rushing yards on an inside run
that went for a touchdown.
“That drive was key. The line didn’t
let the call get them down, and made some
nice holes for Ronnie to get us the lead,”

1/2 ROOM

(from 2)
the year—“SLUH.S.A”. Visibility was one of
the chief goals of any alternative. The corner
of the lobby in what will be the new front of
the school supplied a very visible place for
paintings of the theme. Heafner said, “it was
a way to get our name out there and show
guys what our theme is about.”
Hagan said, “(We are trying) to make
ourselves visible again. I remember walking
in as an eighth grader; walking in and seeing
that room and thinking ‘Whoa this is where
the Student Council is. They get a whole
room.’ At my grade school, we only got a
meeting spot in a teacher’s room.”
“The conference room serves the purpose of the actual meetings of STUCO. The
wall in terms of the thematic paintings serve
that theme. I think this area where guys kind
of hung out, no I don’t think we’ve solved
(the problem of the lack of such an area) in
the interim,” said Laughlin.
STUCO will eventually get its own room
after the shifting of many offices around the

News
said Swanston. The Jr. Bills took that 14-10
lead into the half.
The third quarter went by quickly as
both defenses flexed their muscles and the
game became a battle for field position. A
key sack by Cole helped the Jr. Bills end
a potential South scoring drive, and a diving interception off a tipped pass from the
otherwise-perfect Swanston (139 passing
yards with a 60 percent completion rate)
kept the score at 14-10 as the third quarter
came to a close.
Parkway South wasted no time driving in
the last quarter. In position to kick a 32-yard
field goal, the Patriots had an opportunity
to cut SLUH’s lead to one. However, the
immaculate hand of junior defensive tackle
Andrew Mackin blocked the kick, as Mackin
lifted the Bills with five tackles and the
blocked field goal.
As the crowd roared and the freezing
shirtless freshmen chanted, momentum
seemed to find a home on the SLUH sideline.
Solid gains by Wingo and Lowry (who gained
6.4 and 6.7 yards per carry, respectively),
put the Jr. Bills in field goal range. This time
Shrick knocked home a 35-yard field goal

building. The new STUCO room will be in
the current Dean of Students’ office, which
will move to the current cafeteria.
Senior Steve Marincel has not been
overly concerned with the absence of the
STUCO room as a spot for seniors to hang
out in during free periods, but did express a
little agitation. “We will (have a spot to hang
out) when we have the (student life center),
but we’re leaving before that.”
“What I liked about the old STUCO
room is that it was kind of a secluded space
for seniors,” said senior Jeff Viox, noting that
what he had viewed as a senior privilege is
now nonexistent and that many freshman
and juniors use the alternative of the new
commons. 		
Laughlin said that eventually there will
be a STUCO room but, “There’s going to
be a short period of time not relative to (the
current group of student’s) time here but
relative to SLUH’s history, where we need
to transition.”
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to give the Formersoccerstarbills a 17-10
lead.
Calling upon their defense again, the
team was not disappointed–South drives
were continually thwarted by the Jr. Bill’s
brick wall defense. With help from a key
scramble by Swanston and a bulldozing effort
by the offensive line, the Kornfeldbills put
the game out of reach with a 43-yard field
goal by Schrick.
Staked to a 20-10 the lead, the Jr. Bills
didn’t budge on South’s last couple of drives,
and the score stood final.
At the end of the game, Kornfled and
the team presented the game ball to new
principal John Moran.
This Friday at 7:00, the Jr. Billikens
head out to Parkway Central to take on
sensational junior running back Lee Ward
and the Colts.
“Central’s a powerful, aggressive,
physical team who wants to run the ball down
your throat,” said Kornfeld. “With that big
powerful back, we need to work on some
things if we want to keep that goose egg in
the loss column.”

THROW-IN

(from 5)
in extra time right where they left off, as
they finally managed to breech the defense
midway through the first extra time. Senior
back Joe Zang sent a ball into Maglasang’s
path eighteen yards from goal and, after a
fortunate bounce off of a Webster player,
the SLU-bound midfielder took a touch and
sent the keeper the wrong way and buried
the golden goal.
Following the game Maglasang commented, “This was our first real test of the
season. It was a hard-nosed game in tough
weather and it says a lot about our team getting out of here with a W.”

PN Riddle of the Week
It cannot be seen, cannot be felt,
Cannot be heard, cannot be smelt.
It lies behind stars and under hills,
And empty holes it fills.
It comes first and follows after,
Ends life, kills laughter.
(solution in next week’s issue)
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CZ

(from 1)
response.
Head soccer coach Charlie Martel said
that he is planning a fundraiser for the scholarship fund in conjunction with St. Dominic’s
High School in O’Fallon, Mio. Martel said
the soccer game scheduled for that day will
be moved to 2 p.m. and followed with a
Mass. Players at the game will sport specially
designed t-shirts, and either shirts similar to
those or STUCO’s “CZ” shirts will be on
sale. St. Dominic’s will use their proceeds
to support cancer research in honor of their
head soccer coach Greg Keller’s wife, who
was recently diagnosed with the disease.
“We’re going to work with their STUCO,
together, to do a fundraiser for both schools,”
said Martel. “We want the whole junior class
to participate and to come to the game and be
part of the game and the Mass afterward.”
On top of their widely popular t-shirt
design last year, STUCO also started the
spring Rock for the Cure benefit concert,
which junior class pastoral rep Jamie Hagan
and junior class president Kevin Mueller said
they hope to make a tradition. This year, Rock
for the Cure will be the end of a weeklong
fundraiser for both cancer research and the
Chris Zandstra Scholarship Fund. The week
had been dubbed “CZ week,” and although
dates and activities are not official yet, Mueller said that STUCO is aiming for some time
in April and concepts include donations in
exchange for head shaving or a donation to
earn the right to wear a hat one day.
A more permanent tribute to Zandstra
on the SLUH campus has been discussed,
according to Hagan and Mueller, but discussions have so far only determined that such
a memorial would have to come from the
current junior class, not STUCO.
The news of Zandstra’s death fell hard
on the whole community, and, for some, still
carries on today.
“I saw a lot of grief. I saw a lot of kids
for awhile who didn’t know what they were
doing, they were just in a haze,” said junior
class pastoral representative Jamie Hagan, a
personal friend of Zandstra. “(Now) we still
miss him, but we’ve come together more,
we’ve realized how important each other
are, and we really tried to honor him the best
way we can.”
Even SLUH students who didn’t know
Zandstra felt the impact of his death. Senior

News
Alex Madinger, who was one of hundreds of
SLUH students to attend Zandstra’s funeral
despite never having met him, said that the
ongoing theme “brotherhood” prompted him
to mourn with the school.
“I’ve always thought we had a great
community here at SLUH,” said Madinger.
“What affects one person affects us all. With
Chris it was everyone or no one in the sense
that he was our brother here.”
Zandstra’s mother Diane Klenke also
credited SLUH with coming together in
support of her, describing the community’s
response to her as “overwhelming. The community from SLUH has been my bereavement counseling. … There’s something dif-

“He didn’t die
alone at SLUH.”
-Diane Klenke

ferent about the character in the community
of SLUH versus the general population of
kids that are 16 and 17. There’s much more
of a close family atmosphere than in the
general population,” said Klenke.
Zandstra’s many nicknames ranged
from “Dutch boy,” coined by Marchlewski,
to “Ace,” earned when Zandstra beat junior
Will Bufe in a well-attended game of bumper
pool in the pool hall, but the name he will
be remembered by consists of simply his
initials. “CZ” adorned the varsity football
team’s helmets throughout the season last
year.
The initials also appeared inside a
Superman-style pentagon on a t-shirt that
Hagan and Mueller said was one of the bestselling shirts STUCO ever produced, selling
out in one day, then later selling out a second
order before eventually becoming an item
available in the bookstore permanently.
“I didn’t realize the impact that Chris
had on other people until he died,” said
Klenke. “He wasn’t even supposed to live
long enough to go to pre-school … then I
went through that period where I thought,
‘O.K., God, you got him to high school,
why take him now? He’s in the best year
of his life; he’s the happiest he’s ever been;
he’s the sickest he’s ever been, but he’s also
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the happiest; why is he going now?’ Then I
realized, it was the best time for him to go,
because if he had graduated high school and
died in college, he would have died alone,
because he would have left the family that
SLUH gave him. … The thought came to
me, he didn’t die in grade school because he
didn’t impact the number of people that he
was needed to impact, so he needed to get to
SLUH and do whatever work he was meant
to do, and then leave before it became too
big. He didn’t die alone at SLUH.”
SLUH and the junior class have kept
Klenke close with invitations to various
events, notably a sophomore class Mass last
year at which Stewart read a letter from her
to the class thanking them for their support
of her and sharing memories of her son.
Klenke has also been invited to the first junior
class Mass of this year, to be held Sept. 26
in memory of Zandstra, which Laughin said
she plans to attend.
A Mass was also held Tuesday morning
on the anniversary of Zandstra’s death, and
Stewart said that over 100 people attended,
a huge turnout for a morning Mass.
“For a person who is grieving, the
thought that they’re not forgotten is all that
it takes. The idea that the life was lost then
forgotten, that’s a terrible thing. To think that
the life was lost but not forgotten is a very
good thing. The SLUH community has given
me that. It’s made the transition beautiful,”
said Klenke.
Klenke said that her son never forgot
SLUH in his last days. She said that on the
last day he went to SLUH, he was still very
sick, but got up out of bed to come visit.
“I can’t imagine anyone getting out of
their deathbed to go some place unless it
meant something to them,” said Klenke.
As for how Marchlewski will remember
Chris, he recalled a story Klenke told him
about the day before her son’s leg was to be
amputated. The leg was to be used scientifically after amputation to study the rare kind
of bone cancer Zandstra had developed.
Marchlewski said that on the morning before
the amputation, Klenke expected to find her
son in tears over losing his leg, but she was
surprised.
Instead of being consumed with selfpity, Chris Zandstra shaved the leg to make
it easier for scientists to display.
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SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
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(from 1)
of many individual females who decided shared his guess: “We did a lot of publicizing
along with two police officers, stayed in to drink before the mixer, which obviously for (the mixer) at the girls schools,” he said.
a room off the Danis Lobby with the girls was a problem this year, and as the Student “The excitement among the girls schools
who were caught, which Queathem termed Council, we’re going to learn from that,” about SLUH’s Back-to-School mixer builds
“the Drink Tank.” “Those girls remained in said STUCO Treasurer Mike Miller. “We every year. It’s almost grown exponentially
that room until we were able to contact a will take the proper steps to make sure the just because the more people get excited
parent,” she said. “We would not let them alcohol-related incidents are not an issue about it, the more people they tell.”
Miller also noted that it
go home with anybody but a
was a good thing DeSmet
parent. We released them only
students weren’t invited to
to their parents.”
come after all. “I’m happy
Queathem and the police
that DeSmet wasn’t there,
officers talked with each girl,
or there would have been a
along with their parents, and
lot more SLUH guys who
Kesterson notified each girl’s
wouldn’t have been able to
school the next day so that
get in,” said Miller. “If (we)
they could be dealt with achad known that there would be
cordingly. Queathem called
that many people, there would
911 for one of the girls, whom
have been no discussion at all
she feared had alcohol poisonabout DeSmet coming.”
ing.
In light of the mixer’s
“I’m grateful that our guys
ups and downs, freshman
had the understanding that
Justin Ramacciotti said that
these are events that should
he wouldn’t change a thing. “It
be fun, but they don’t need
was great, it was a lot of fun,
to have alcohol to have fun,”
he said. “It was crazy—there
said Kesterson in reference to
were just so many people there.
the fact that no Jr. Bill ended
It was very high-energy.”
up in the “Drink Tank.” But
Senior Dan Hampel shared
he added: “All the incidents
Ramacciotti’s sentiments
were females who got caught,
about not changing anything.
but I’m not naïve enough to
“I thought it was really fun, I
think that there weren’t plenty
enjoyed it,” he said. “I wish it
of other people drinking, and
wouldn’t have been ruined by
that may have included some
a handful of individuals, but
of our guys as well.”
that’s how it goes.”
As a result, Kesterson
Mixer-goers feverishly obey Uncle Bill’s command to dance. Over 2,500 people atHeafner pointed out that,
has already begun talks with
tended the event, squashing all doubts about mixer attendance
despite
the alcohol-related inciDirector of Security Charlie Clark
as they jumped around the gym.
dents, there was no vandalism,
and STUCO co-moderators David
no fights, and minimal parking issues.
Barton and Rob Evans about the use of anymore.”
The success in attendance, combined
“We dealt with the problems that arose,
breathalyzers at future dances. According to
Kesterson, the main problem will be figur- with the intense heat and humidity generated and the rest of the night was really a huge
ing out the best strategy of how to conduct in the gym, also proved to be prosperous for success,” added Miller. “All the credit in the
breathalyzer tests with such a large number the Honduras fund. As in past years, seniors world should go to the faculty members who
who will be completing their Senior Service were working it. Their patience—especially
of people.
“It’s something that the administration, Project at an orphanage in Honduras sold in that first hour—was really admirable.”
“There were some black eyes for us
along with STUCO and the moderators, drinks for $1 to raise money for the projthat we’re going to work on next year,” said
need to fully explore before the Spring Fling ect.
According to Spanish teacher Charlie Evans. “Now that’s only one part of it. All in
(mixer) is here,” said Evans.
Kesterson did mention that getting rid Merriott, drink sales were the best ever. Al- all I think it was a huge success, and I think
of the mixer entirely has come up in discus- together the group raised $2,439—enough to STUCO can be really proud that they pulled
off a first-class event.”
sions, but that it is not a direction he would feed the orphanage for about six months.
Although no one seems quite sure how
like to follow at this point.
“I was very disappointed by the decisions to explain the spike in attendance to, Miller
pHoto By Zac Boesch
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(from 3)
“(He) looked like he was on the road back
to recovery.”
“I can’t tell you how many people from
the SLUH community and just all around St.
Louis and beyond that have expressed their
concern. When something like this happens,
it really makes you realize how many people
care. It’s really been a help,” said Howe.
“Andy appreciates everybody’s thoughts
and prayers,” said Krieghauser.
The other accident hit closer to home for
some current SLUH students, as it involved
an alum that graduated just this past year.
Mike Rathmann, ’08, was doing back flips
at his lake house in the Ozarks when he fell
on his neck on June 5 and woke up the next
morning paralyzed from his neck down.
After his parents, Toots and Dennis,
called an ambulance, Rathmann was taken
to the Lake Regional Health System, from
where he was then airlifted to St. John’s
Mercy Medical Center. It was there that he

CCP

underwent surgery that fused some bone
taken from his hip with the C-5 and C-6
cervical vertebrae discs.
Due to the spinal cord’s location in the
thecal sac, doctors are not sure of the extent
of damage done to the cord.
After spending nine weeks at St. John’s
hospital and fending off a bout of pneumonia, Rathmann was transferred to St. John’s
Mercy Rehabilitation Center, where he currently resides.
According to Toots, Rathmann is now
able to move all parts of his body above his
waists, with the exception of his finger tips.
Doctors predict he will never walk again,
but Toots said she and Dennis are going to
do everything they can.
Rathmann was accepted to Mizzou’s
School of Journalism last spring, and the
school plans to hold his spot for a year.
Meanwhile, Rathmann may try taking online
courses using software that allows him to
speak instead of type.
Toots asked the SLUH community to
keep him in its prayers.

(from 4)
Scariot.
“I found a challenge fitting in with the
the semis. By the end of the trip, the group
Russian
culture, but once I did, I found their
acutely felt the pain of Russia’s loss, having
way
of
life
different but kind of fun somebecome die-hard soccer fans.
times,”
said
Robbins. “I enjoyed sampling
The time in St. Petersburg was followed
the
fine
selection
of Russian juices.” While
by an American-only overnight train trip
immersing
themselves
into the very foreign
to Moscow, where the group saw famous
culture
of
Russia,
the
members
of the group
monuments such as St. Basil’s, Lenin’s Tomb,
enjoyed
spending
time
with
each
other and
and the Kremlin. The group also saw a Rusbecame
very
tight-knit.
sian circus and went on a souvenir haggling
Pauline Petrash, a brilliant English
adventure.
speaker
and Russian host of BoThe group returned
schert,
said
of the hosting experito St. Petersburg for one
ence,
“It
was
a
really good time. With
day to say goodbye to
(the
Americans)
time was running.”
their Russian families and
She
added,
“We
are really excited,
to their hosts, whom they
especially
our
relatives,
because they
will see again this spring.
are
a
bit
afraid
of
our
trip
to America.
The last day also provided
But
we
really
want
to
come
there,
time to reflect on the imvisit
America,
have
fun
there,
and
mersion experience
practice
language.”
as a whole.
Louie Hotop gives the peace sign in front of a
After saying their good“My favorite part
Russian tank at the Artillery Museum
byes
and finishing up last
was probably when
minute
jersey
and
book shopping, the
we went to Moscow. After I got past the
Gargarinbills
readied
for their multi-hour
culture shock, I learned a lot more then I
layover
in
Amsterdam
en
route to Memphis
would’ve in America because I was imand
then
St.
Louis.
The
morning
of July 3,
mersed 24/7 in a whole different culture. It
St.
Petersburg
time,
the
students
boarded
was kind of baptism by fire in that I had to
a
plane
to
immerse
themselves
again
in a
learn a whole language with a family that
spoke about three words of English,” said newly foreign culture–the American one.
PHOTO BY CHRIS BRENNAN
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(from 4)

PHOTO COURTESY OF MRS. CRESPIN

The Eurobills pause long enough between their Paris excursions to get their picture taken in front of le fontaine SaintMichel (St. Michael’s fountain).

masks, and visiting a glass blowing building
in St. Mark’s square.
The next stop was Florence, where the
students saw the replica of Michelangelo’s
“David” statue, the Il Duomo, and a leather
factory.
Crespin and the seniors then visited
Rome, stopped by the Colosseum and the
Roman Forum, and even took a side trip to the
ancient site of Pompeii, destroyed thousands
of yeas ago by the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius.
One of the grandest tours for the group was
Vatican City. The students walked through
the grand Basilica of Saint Peter, soaking
in the beauty and sheer size of the building.
Senior Dan Baxter reflected on the riches of
Vatican City, saying, “The Vatican sure has
a lot of money.”
Crespin’s group also walked inside the
Sistine Chapel, marveling at Michelangelo’s
famous frescoes upon the ceiling and standing next to innumerable tourists taking pictures, despite the ban on photography inside
the chapel.
	Back in France, the travel-wearied
students took some time to relax and tan
on the beach and play in the Mediterranean
Sea, and took a side trek to visit the luxurious and small country of Monaco, visiting
a perfume factory and being awed by some
of the country’s great yachts.
The crew finally hauled their countless
souvenirs and survived the flight once again,
arriving to their families with memories,
masks or bull horns, a new understanding
of Europe, and a new bond with their classmates.
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T

im Elliott, SLUH, ‘04, has returned
to the SLUH community, this time to
teach as part of the Alumni Service Corps
(ASC). Elliott graduated from Saint Louis
University in ’08 with a degree in English
and Secondary Education.
Elliott has slowly made the change
from student at SLUH to teacher, but still
finds it weird to be calling teachers by their
first name. Elliott will be working very
closely with fellow junior English teacher
Jim Raterman. “He’s my mentor,” Elliott
said of Raterman.
Along with his two sections of junior
English, Elliott will help with Gadfly, Prep
News, and basketball. Although he never
played basketball in high school, he is “better
coaching basketball than playing it.” He will
also take over the normal ASC post of pool
hall monitor.
Elliot says, “the freshmen are pretty
cool,” and hopes to play them in pool eventually. Elliott has already given one demerit on
the first day of school for a tardy student.
Elliott’s goals this year are twofold: “I
want to improve my teaching and collect a
lot of nickels.”

Join the Prep News

Prep News is looking for new reporters,
photographers, and cartoonists to help in
upcoming issues. Come up to the Office
on Friday afternoon to see how you get
involved.

Nathan Rubbelke
Reporter

J

ames Erler walked the hallways at St.
Louis U. High for four years as a student. Erler is a 2004 graduate of SLUH
and is back this year as teacher with the
Alumni Service Corps (ASC). He was
drawn to participate in the ASC because
he wanted to be back in a Jesuit Institution. Erler believes that the kids and the
attitude of SLUH are the same as when he
attended it, though Erler says the building
has changed.
“When I saw the construction, it really
blew my mind,” he said of the Danis Field
House construction.
Erler will be helping out with Dauphin
Players this year along with STUCO and
Campus Ministry. After graduating from
SLUH, Erler went to the University of Chicago and studied archaeology, history and
Chinese. From there, he went on to Columbia
University, and even studied abroad in China,
which he found a very interesting and fun
experience.
Erler will be teaching two courses of
Global History, and will also be helping out
with first year Latin and Chinese throughout the school year. His goals for this year
include giving students a role model and
teaching them to have a love for learning.
The extracurricular activities Erler was involved in while at SLUH were the Dauphin
Players and Speech team. One of his biggest
personal goals for this year is to figure out
if teaching is the career for him; so far he is
enjoying it.
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Dan Becvar
Math
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Eddie Rolwes
Reporter

D

an Becvar from the class of ’02, son
of Assistant Principal Tom Becvar, is
a new teacher at St. Louis U. High. Becvar
is currently teaching Algebra I and Geometry.
While a student at SLUH, Becvar
participated in clubs and activities such
as Intramurals, Presidential Ambassadors,
National Honor Society, and the Dauphin
Players.
After graduating in 2002, Becvar attended the University of Tulsa where he
received his bachelor’s degree in applied
science. He then went on to teach college
level Algebra and Precalculus at Saint Louis
University as a graduate student.
	Becvar really enjoys fantasy sports,
especially football and baseball. One thing
he dislikes, though, is sloppy math work.
“I am very excited to be here at SLUH,”
said Becvar. “I have been around since I was
a kid and there are a lot of faculty I would
like to work with.”

Donate Longitude

STUCO will be collecting copies of Longitude and will donate them to the Red
Cloud Indian Schools in South Dakota.
Red Cloud is a Jesuit school that is located
on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
which is one of the poorest counties
in the US. If you would like to donate,
simply place your book in the drop boxes
located in Mr. Kesterson’s office or the
Campus Ministry office or give them to
your STUCO class officers.
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The Activities Fair

The Danis Lobby exploded with life on Wednesday as various clubs
competed for the attention of students eager to get involved. The
premiere of the African Drum Club was a highlight of the event as
their tribal beats attempted to echo throughout the room but were
stifled by the tumult of noise surrounding anyone who attended.

Peter Suardi: Tech Theatre

Brendan Langford
Reporter

P

eter Suardi is new to Saint Louis University High School. He helps build
the play sets in the theater. While working on a project in Utah, he noticed an
open position at SLUH and jumped at the
chance to come back. Suardi worked as an
over-hire carpenter in the theater between
January and April of last year. When asked
if he liked it at SLUH he replied with an
enthusiastic, “Yeah!”
He was supposed to work at SLUH on

July 14, but a freak accident delayed his
start. Diving off a diving board, he broke
his neck by striking his head on the bottom
of the pool. Now he has a metal plate in the
back of his neck. “I don’t have any bling on
the outside, but on the inside, I’m loaded,”
Suardi said.
Suardi went to high school at Vianney,
graduating in 2003, and then attended Southeast Missouri State University for college,
graduating in 2007.
This summer, Suardi was bored so he
decided to drive to California. He likes to
swim and enjoyed watching the Olympics.
He attributes his swimming ability to the
fact that he can adjust his shoulder blades so
it appears that he has vulture wings. Suardi
likes Dr. Pepper, the color green, classic rock,
and KSHE 95. He is a White Stripes fan,
likes cars and random facts. Did you know
that the tire treads on military vehicles are
backwards so as to make tracks that enemies
can’t follow? Said Megan Morey of Suardi,
“He is motivated, crazy, and hard working.
He’s a lot of fun and loves to help and influence kids by telling them what to do and not
to do.”
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This Week in Prep News History
Volume LVI, Issue 2 Friday, Sept 6, 1991
“St. Louis U. High School auditorium maximum capacity: 680 persons.” Or so read a
sign that used to be posted in the auditorium,
site of last Saturday’s Student Council
sponsored Back to School Dance ... After
last year’s record-setting Back to School
crowd of more than 3,000 the St. Louis Fire
Marshall cited SLUH for a number of code
violations, including exceeding the building’s maximum occupancy capacity.”
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NEW. LAP. RECORD.

Friday, September 5
Schedule L – Homeroom at 8:50am
Mothers’ Club Meeting 11am
FB @ Parkway Central 7pm
D-FB @DuBourg 4pm
SOC @ Gibault (at Oerter Park) 6:30pm
JV-SOC @ Gibault (at Oerter Park) 5pm
C-SOC vs. Vianney 4pm
XC @ First Capitol Invitational 4:30pm
JV-XC @ First Capitol Invitational 		
4:30pm
AP Snack: Mini Tacos
Lunch: Daily Special–Chicken Fried
Steak
Healthy Habits–Baked Meatloaf

Calendar

Tuesday, September 9
Schedule R
Latin Club Meeting at The Shrine
SOC vs. DeSmet @ CBC Tourney 5pm
SWIM vs. Parkway South 4pm
AP Snack: Onion Rings
Lunch: Daily Special–Meatball Sand
wich
Healthy Habits–Hamburger Stroga
noff

Wednesday, September 10
Schedule R
Freshman Moms’ Cookie Sale
Freshman English Tutorial
College Reps:
Manhattan College
Saturday, September 6
Murray State Univ.
ACES Car Wash
St. John’s Univ./College of St.
Father/Son Bowling
	Benedict
St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Monday, September 8
	Univ.
of Tulsa
Schedule R
Wittenberg
Univ.
College Reps:
Sign
up
for:
Stonehill College 10am
Jesuit College Fair in Danis Lobby,
Alumni
Reunion
‘43
Activity Period
SWIM
@
Clayton
4pm
Sign Up to Attend: McDaniel College
AP
Snack:
Apple
Turnovers
10:45am
Lunch: Daily Special–Chicken Rings
JV-FB vs. Parkway Central 4pm
Healthy Habits–Chicken Parmesan
C-SOC @ Priory 4:30pm
AP Snack: Quesadilla Rolls
Thursday, September 11
Lunch: Daily Special—Brunch for 		
Schedule R
Lunch
Healthy Habits–Baked Pork Chops Freshman Moms’ Cookie Sale

Dickmann Beta

photo courtesy of JON DICKMANN

Sept. 5 - Sept. 12

College Reps:
Army ROTC Scholarship Opps.
Christian Brothers Univ.
Elon College
Lehigh Univ.
Millikin Univ.
Valparaiso Univ.
C-FB @ DeSmet 4:30pm
SOC vs. Vianney @ CBC Tourney 5pm
AP Snack: Mozzerella Sticks
Lunch: Daily Special–Taco Salad
Healthy Habits–BBQ Chicken 		
Skewers
Friday, September 12
Schedule M – Formal Attire
Mass of the Holy Spirit
Picture Day
College Reps – Sign Up to Attend:
Morehouse College 9:20am
Southern Methodist Univ.,
Vanderbilt Univ. (Jr/Sr. Lunch)
K-12 Submissions
Alumni Reunion ’78 and ‘93
Ignatian Mix-It-Up Lunch
FB vs. DeSmet 7pm
C-SOC vs. Edwardsville 4:30pm
SWIM @ Marquette Relays
AP Snack: Mini Corn Dogs
Lunch: Daily Special–Spaghetti with
	Breadsticks
Healthy Habits–Cheddar Cheese
Omlet

Jr. Billiken Commitments
•

Senior midfielder and captain Nick Maglasang verbally committed
to SLU early this summer. The three-year varsity starter also received offers from SIU-Edwardsville (which signed forward Jack Twellman, ’08)
and DePaul. SLU head coach Don Donagan told Maglasang that he might
get time playing right back as a freshman and could eventually occupy a
midfield spot. “It’s going to be cool to play at home in front of my friends
and family,” he said. The shifty middie follows in the footsteps of B soccer
coach Bob O’Connell, who also laced up his boots at SLU.
Senior striker and captain Brian Schultz has decided that he will be
netting goals for DePaul the next four years. Schultz was also pursued by
SIUE, but chose DePaul because it is “a good distance, far but not too far”
and because he “loved the atmosphere.” #21 also liked what he heard about
the program from SLUH soccer alumni John Kornfeld, ’04, Brent Zang,
’05, and Matt Leinauer, ’07, who each played in the windy city. Schultz
knew he wanted to play Division I, and liked that DePaul is an “up and
coming program that won the Big East last season.”
Senior pitcher Mike Bucchino committed to Arkansas after talking to
coaches from Mizzou, SLU, Belmont, Kansas, Arkansas State, and Texas.
Bucchino was drawn to the Razorbacks by the “amazing campus and facilities … and renowned academics” and considers the fields “(some) of the
best in the nation.” The 6’3” flamethrower was impressed the coaches, and
sees the program’s potential to be competitive in the SEC.

•

Computer consultant Jon Dickmann and wife
Lisa welcomed a new daughter into the world
on Sunday, August 31 at 4:24 p.m. Stephanie
Rose Dickmann weighs 6 lbs. 15.6 oz. and
is 20 1/4” long. Mom and baby are both
healthy and recovering quickly.
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*Lunch menu subject to change.
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